Hermiston Chamber of Commerce presents

8 Days

October 20, 2020

Highlights & Experiences
•
•
•
•

5 Nights One Hotel
1 Night Rome
The Amalfi Coast
Pompeii

•
•
•
•

Sorrento
Ravello
Amalfi
Positano

• Limoncello Demonstration
• Cheese Factory Visit
• Two Optional Excursions  
Isle of Capri & Naples

Booking Discount - Save $200 per couple!*
Contact Information

Hermiston Chamber of Commerce
1055 S. Hwy. 395, Suite 111, P.O. Box 185 • Hermiston, OR 97838
Phone: 541.567.6151 • Kimberly@hermistonchamber.com
Booking #135782 (Web Code)

Booking ###### (Web Code)

Day 1: Depart USA
Board your overnight flight to Italy.
Day 2: Arrival in Rome Italy – Sorrento COAST
Welcome to Italy! After clearing customs, meet your Tour Director who
will assist with your transfer to the Amalfi Coast.  A Welcome Dinner is
included this evening.  
(D)   
Overnight: Sorrento Coast
Day 3: Sorrento COAST – Ravello
Start the day with a Sorrento Walking Tour, a coastal town facing the Bay
of Naples on the Sorrentine Peninsula perched atop cliffs that separate
the town from its marinas. Sorrento is known for sweeping water views
and Piazza Tasso, a cafe-lined square filled with artisan shops selling
local wares. The historic center is home to the Chiesa di San Francesco,
a 14th-century church and is the birthplace of the Limoncello liqueur.
Next enjoy a Limoncello Demonstration on how it’s made followed by
a tasting, it goes down easily, Salute! Later, visit Ravello, a hillside town
offering spectacular coastal views and grand villas with perfectly laid out
flower beds, palm trees, sculptures and fountains. Ravello is famous for
its Villa Rufolo built in 1200 AD. Free time to explore, shop and enjoy
lunch on your own. Return to the hotel with the evening at leisure.   
(B,D)
Overnight: Sorrento Coast
Day 4: Sorrento COAST - Positano - Amalfi (UNESCO)
After breakfast meet your Tour Director for a full day excursion of the
Amalfi Coast. The Amalfi Coast claims to be Europe’s most magnificent
stretch of coastline and extends from Positano in the West to Vietre
sul Mare in the East. Today we see why with its breathtaking scenery,
glamorous resorts hidden away on the spectacular corniche that winds
its way past citrus plantations, vineyards and tiny villages clinging on to
jagged cliffs that plunge straight into the sea. Continue to Amalfi, named
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The first view of Amalfi is unforgettable,
with its tightly packed villas and palaces seeming to tumble down the
cliff side into the fishing port and beach below. Amalfi was once a
maritime power to rival Venice, and its golden age is symbolized by its
stunning cathedral and the Piazza Duomo.  We’ll also visit picturesque
Positano, a town full of fashionistas, celebrities, wealthy jet setters and
upscale shops. Next visit a Cheese Factory for an opportunity to taste
the freshly made mozzarella cheese.
(B,D)
Overnight: Sorrento Coast
Day 5: sorrento coast
Enjoy a day at leisure or join the full day optional excursion to the Isle
of Capri. Capri is an enchanting and picturesque island, a favorite with
Roman emperors, the rich and famous, artists, and writers; it’s still one
of the Mediterranean’s must-see places. Transfer to the harbor to board
a jetfoil boat for your journey across the Bay of Naples to the Isle of
Capri. Upon arrival to the port of Capri you’ll transfer to Ana Capri with
free time to explore on your own or visit Villa San Michele, the home of
Swedish doctor and writer Axel Munthe. Later we return to Capri with
free time to explore and have lunch on your own. In the afternoon, see
the famous Blue Grotto and head to the top of Monte Solare by chairlift
offering breathtaking views of the island. Return to the hotel later today.  
(B)
Overnight: Sorrento Coast

OPTIONAL 2-NIGHT ROME EXTENSION
Day 8: ROME - VATICAN MUSEUM - SISTINE CHAPEL - ST. PETER’S
Enjoy a Rome City Tour to see some of the highlights of the city such as,
the Colosseum, The Arch of Constantine, Circus Maximus, Piazza Venezia,
the Pantheon and more. Next it’s off to visit another country – Vatican
City. With our expert local guide we’ll tour the Vatican Museums - a
massive collection of ancient Greek sculptures, medieval tapestries and
Renaissance paintings. Our visit ends in the Sistine Chapel, it’s ceiling
painted by Michelangelo between 1508 and 1512. This room, receives
more than five million visitors each year and is also where the Pope is
elected. Next visit St. Peter’s Basilica, by far one of the worlds largest
churches. We’ll see Michelangelo’s Pieta, sculpted when he was just 24
years old, as well as Bernini’s seven story bronze canopy located above

Day 6: Sorrento COAST
Enjoy a full day to explore on your own today or join the optional guided
tour to Naples. Here we will enjoy a panoramic Naples City Tour seeing
the Cathedral with its treasure chapel and basilica, dating back to the 4th
century. You’ll also drive to Plebiscite Square to see the Royal Palace, the
beautiful church of St. Francesco di Paula, the Town Hall Square and the
New Castle built by the French Family of Anjou. Enjoy an included lunch at
a local Naples pizzeria. The afternoon is free to shop and explore Naples
on your own before returning back to the hotel.
(B)
Overnight: Sorrento Coast
Day 7: Sorrento COAST - Pompeii - Rome
This morning after breakfast depart the Sorrento area for Pompeii, one of
Italy’s most unique and famous archaeological sights.  Enjoy a fascinating
guided visit to this site. Imagine, a city perfectly preserved as it was on that
fateful day 2,000 years ago, when Mt. Vesuvius erupted covering the city
in deadly volcanic ash and lava, literally stopping time it in its tracks. You’ll
see the tragic fossils of people attempting to escape and the haunting
ruins. Continue onto the “Eternal City” of Rome, the capital and largest
city in Italy. The center of power, culture and religion, Rome has exerted
influence over the world in its 2800 years of existence. Check into your
hotel. Enjoy a Farewell Dinner tonight with new found friends including
wine.
(B,D)
Overnight: Rome
Day 8: Rome - Buon viaggio – Flight Home – USA
Transfer to the airport for your journey home with wonderful memories of
your Highlights of the Amalfi Coast tour. Those adding the optional two-night
Rome extension will continue sightseeing in Rome today.
(B)

Accommodations

• 5 Nights  - Hotel Mary, Vico Equense  - Sorrento area
• 1 Night  - Smooth Hotel Rome West, Rome
On some dates alternate hotels may be used

Tour Activity Level

Inclusions

• Roundtrip Airfare - PDX
• Int’l Air Dep. Taxes/Fuel
• 10 Meals: 6B & 4D
• Professional Tour Director
• 6 Nights First Class Hotels
• Motorcoach Transportation

Easy 1

2

3

4 Active

• Admissions & Sightseeing per
Itinerary

• Hotel Transfers
• Baggage Handling at Hotels

Tour Rates Booking Discount*:
Regular Rate: 		
Single Supplement:

$3349 pp double
$3449 pp double

+$450

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details

the main altar and more. Enjoy the evening at leisure in Rome.
(B - from regular tour)
Overnight: Rome
Day 9: ROME AT LEISURE
The entire day is free to explore the ‘Eternal City’ on your own. Perhaps a
tour inside the Colosseum, a walk on Via Veneto, indulge in an espresso
or cappuccino in the Piazza Navona, climb up the Spanish Steps, sample
some gelato at a local café or shop for souvenirs to bring home.
(B)
Overnight: Rome
Day 10: ROME – FLIGHT HOME
Transfer to the airport for your journey home with wonderful memories
of Rome and the Amalfi Coast.
(B)

**rome Extension RATES: $569 pp dbl / +$200 Single supplement

Inclusions: Two nights Smooth Hotel Rome West or similar, 2 Breakfasts, Professional Tour Director, Deluxe Motorcoach, Rome City Tour,
Entrance into Vatican Museum/Sistine Chapel & St. Peters Basilica, Sightseeing & Admissions per Itinerary, Baggage Handling & Airport Transfers.

**Extension must be booked with your initial $500 pp tour deposit. Due to group air policies outbound air could be a different schedule than the rest of
your group for Rome extension passengers. • 20 passenger minimum

Reservation Form

CHAMBER EXPLORATIONS Reservation Form (International)

Contact Information/Mail Reservation Form to:
Hermiston Chamber of Commerce • Attn: Kimberly Nevil
1055 S. Hwy. 395, Suite 111, P.O. Box 185 • Hermiston, OR 97838
Phone: 541.567.6151 • Kimberly@hermistonchamber.com

Highlights of Italy’s Amalfi Coast
October 20, 2020
Booking #135782 (Web Code)

Enclosed please find a deposit in the amount of $ ________________________ ($500 per person) to secure reservations for _______________________# of people.
I / We want to purchase the Optional Rome Extension -

Yes $569 pp dble /

Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP): ($350 per person)
Total Trip Deposit

$_________________ ($500 pp)

Optional Extension

$_________________ ($569 pp / $769 single)
$_________________

No - (extension must be purchased with trip deposit)
No, I (we) decline travel protection (TPP)

			

Travel Protection Plan (TPP) $_________________ ($350 pp highly recommended)
Total Payment

Yes $769 single -

Yes, I (we) wish to purchase travel protection (TPP)

RT AIR GATEWAY ________________ ROOMMATE’S RT AIR GATEWAY ________________
see flyer page 2 for included group RT air gateway/departure city, additional charges apply
for other RT air gateways

Make Checks Payable to: Chamber Explorations
To avoid change fees, submit full Passport names (first/mid/last) exactly as they appear on Passports
Passport Name __________________________________________________________________ DOB (MM/DD/YY)_____________________________________ Gender

M

F

Roommate’s Passport Name ______________________________________________________ DOB (MM/DD/YY)_______________________________________ Gender

M

F

Passport #:________________________________________________ Exp Date (MM/DD/YY)_________________________ Country of Issuance _______________________________
Roommate’s Passport #:_________________________________________ Exp Date (MM/DD/YY)________________________ Country of Issuance ____________________________
Your Address ____________________________________________________________________________

Check if Roommate’s address is the same

City_____________________________________________________ State_____________________ ZIP__________________ Tel / Mbl # ____________________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________________ Emergency Contact Name/Tel#______________________________________________________
Cardholder Name (if paying by credit card) __________________________________________________

		

		

Amount to be charged $____________________ Credit card #: ___________________________________________Exp. Date: ____________________CVV#: ____________
Cardholder Billing Address:

Check if address is the same as above ____________________________________________________________________________________

Signature Required (for credit card use & acceptance of terms*): __________________________________________________ Today’s Date:___________________________
*I (We) agree to pay according to the credit card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation fees/policy and other terms.
Part B – Post Departure Travel Insurance Plan provided by USI
Includes coverage for: Trip Interruption ($1,000); Trip Delay ($100/Day-Max $500); Baggage
& Personal Effects ($2,000); Baggage Delay ($500); Emergency Accident/Sickness Medical
Expense ($30,000); Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation ($150,000); Accidental Death &
Dismemberment ($25,000); Emergency Travel Assistance (24/7). Claims & Inquiries under Part
B will be administered by USI.
*BOOKING DISCOUNT
For full Part A and Part B policy details visit: premierworlddiscovery.com/TPP
Make your Final Payment by check prior to the Final Payment Due Date
CANCELLATION FEES
& receive $200 per couple/$100 per person Booking Discount!
Cancellations not covered by the Travel Protection Plan (TPP) or if the TPP is not purchased, are
•Initial Deposit can be made by check or credit card to be eligible.
subject to the following per person fees:
•PaymentsafterInitialDepositareconsideredpartofFinalPayment&mustbemade - Cancel more than 180 days prior to departure:
Full Refund
- Cancel 179-75 days prior to departure:
Deposit or TPP* is Retained
by check.
- Cancel 74-45 days prior to departure:
25% of total price
- Cancel 44-15 days prior to departure:
50% of total price
ONLINE BOOKING OPTION
- Cancel 14 days or less prior to departure/no shows:
No refunds
Save time, postage & secure your seat for this group departure. Simply type
*If purchased with Initial Deposit
https://res.premierworlddiscovery.com into your web browser & use the RESPONSIBILITY
Booking Number (Web Code) from this flyer to make your Deposit online in just a Premier World Tours LLC dba Chamber Explorations (hereafter CE), whose vouchers are used by
few minutes. No need to submit a Reservation Form if booking online.
respective agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, sightseeing
tours and transportation, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages occasioned from
TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN (TPP) $350 per person
The Pre-Departure Cancellation Fee Waiver (Part A – I & II) is provided by Premier World any cause whatsoever. CE will not be responsible for any damages or inconvenience caused by late
Discovery (PWD) and is not an insurance benefit. The Post Departure Travel Insurance Plan arrivals, departures and change of schedule or other conditions nor will they be responsible for
any act, omission, or event during the time the passenger is not on board their conveyance. The
(Part B) is provided by USI Affinity Travel Insurance Services (USI).
passage contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract
between the airline and the purchaser of this tour/cruise, and/or passenger. CE does not hold any
Part A – Cancellation Waiver provided by PWD
I. Trip Cancellation Waiver (TCW) - Guarantees full refund on all payments, except the TPP responsibility for the conduct of any of its members, hotel, motorcoach, cruiseline, train, airline or
Fee itself in case of cancellation up to the time and date of departure due to the passenger’s other personnel. CE reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of
personal illness or death of a member of the immediate family; or, if the passenger must return a tour/cruise at its discretion. CE &/or its Tour Director retain the right to require any participant
early due to the passenger’s personal illness or death of a member of the immediate family, a to withdraw from a tour/cruise at any time, if determined to be in the best interests of health,
safety & general welfare of the tour/cruise group or of the individual participant. Arbitration - I/We
refund for the unused land services. Medical/official documentation required.
agree, any and all disputes concerning this contract or any other material concerning the trip, or
II. Premier “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver (ARCW) - Reimburses 75% of the cancellation the trip itself must be resolved exclusively pursuant to binding arbitration in the state of California,
fees in the form of a future travel credit certificate (FTCC) valid for 1 year, if you cancel more pursuant to the then current rules of the American Arbitration Association. Payment of the deposit
than 48 hours prior to scheduled departure for any reason not eligible for cash refund under for this tour/cruise constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. CST #2048841-40
the TCW (Part A – I.). FTCC is non-transferable, may not be redeemed for cash and does not IMPORTANT CONDITIONS/NOTES
include any credit for the TPP Fee. The TPP Fee (if chosen) is refundable until 180 days prior to •A valid US passport is required for this tour and is the responsibility of each passenger.
departure & cannot be added after Final Payment.
Passports should be valid for up to six (6) months beyond the travel dates. All names must
The TPP does not cover any single supplement charges due to an individual’s traveling be submitted to Premier exactly as they appear on passenger passports.
companion canceling prior to departure. The TPP is non-transferable and valid for each •Tour rates are subject to increase until you are paid in full.
applicant only. The TPP does not cover any services such as airline tickets not purchased •Itinerary and hotels are subject to change.
through PWD. Cancellations, Claims & Inquiries under Part A will be administered by PWD. Extension Air Note - Due to group air policies outbound air on DEPARTURE DATE could be
different than the rest of group for the Extension passengers.
Certain Exclusions and Restrictions apply.

DEPOSIT & FINAL PAYMENT
Deposit of $500 per person is due with Reservation Form to secure reservations.
Final Payment Due Date is 75 days prior to departure.

1055 S, Hwy. 395
Suite 111, P.O. Box 185
Hermiston, OR 97838

Hermiston Chamber of Commerce presents
8 Days

October 20, 2020

